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Field forming to replace sheriff
5 may seek post — including
SR councilman, SF sheriff’s
deputy — after Freitas’ exit
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Five law enforcement veterans
have declared their interest in becoming Sonoma County’s next sheriff to rank-and-file deputies, a sign of
the extraordinary political jockeying
now happening for an elected post
that has not had a contested race in

Trump
greeted
as royalty
by Saudis
Trip optics successful for
president dogged by
questions about Russia
By MICHAEL D. SHEAR
AND PETER BAKER
NEW YORK TIMES

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia —
With trumpets blaring, cannons
booming and fighter jets streaking overhead trailed by red,
white and blue contrails, President Donald Trump arrived in
the scorching heat of the Arabian desert Saturday hoping to
realign the politics and diplomacy of the Middle East by forcefully reasserting U.S. support
for Sunni Muslim countries and
Israel against Iran’s Shiite-led
government.
The start of Trump’s first trip
abroad since becoming president — coming amid the scandals and chaos engulfing his
administration — was intended
to be a blunt rejection of President Barack Obama’s vision
for the region. Obama sought a
reconciliation with Iran and negotiated a deal intended to keep
Tehran from developing nuclear
weapons.
The day proved to be almost
everything a besieged White
House could have wanted. After

more than 25 years.
In uniforms and plainclothes,
about 80 Sonoma County Deputy Sheriff’s Association members
packed a union hall earlier this
month in northwest Santa Rosa to
hear from the prospective candidates at a standing-room-only meeting unlike any other in the group’s
recent history.
The May 10 gathering came about
six weeks after Sheriff Steve Freitas, 54, announced he plans to retire
in December 2018 and will not seek
a third term. Since he took office in

2011, Freitas has led the department
during a tumultuous era of recession-fueled budget cuts and public
scrutiny spurred by high-profile
cases such as the 2013 shooting of
13-year-old Andy Lopez and challenges to jail policies governing undocumented immigrants.
The primary would be held in June
2018, with a runoff in November.
Three of those vying to succeed
Freitas come from the department’s
ranks: Sheriff’s Capt. Mark Essick,
Windsor Police Chief Carlos Basurto and retired Capt. Dave Edmonds,

who left in 2013.
Two come from outside the department: Santa Rosa City Councilman Ernesto Olivares, who retired
as a lieutenant from the Santa Rosa
Police Department in 2008, and John
Mutz, who retired in 1999 as a captain from the Los Angeles Police
Department and has since worked as
an executive coach and in mediation.
“We’re in uncharted territory,”
said Sgt. Andy Salas, executive board
member of the Deputy Sheriff’s
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Steve
Freitas
Sonoma County
sheriff announced
in December
that he will retire
next year.

“We’re joking about putting up a plaque
at the park, across the street from
where the farmhouse was.”
STEVE LEHMAN, Windsor Historical Museum president on the house where

Windsor’s hidden
place in rise of LSD
“Orange Sunshine” LSD was made by Tim Scully and others during the 1960s
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SEXUAL ASSAULT CASE

After 3 years,
Cosby’s trial
set to begin

JOHN BURGESS / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

PART OF A REVOLUTION: Tim Scully, who has lived in the hills above Albion since 1972, spent nearly four years in federal prison for making more than 4 million doses
of “Orange Sunshine” LSD at a farmhouse in Windsor in the late 1960s. The diagram behind him shows his process for producing the hallucinogenic tabs, above.

Scully, partners created psychedelic ‘Orange Sunshine’ to turn on humanity

By MANUEL ROIG-FRANZIA

By CLARK MASON

WASHINGTON POST

As the Bill Cosby sex scandal spread, flaring into a media
firestorm, the woman best positioned to confront him in a criminal court kept returning to her
tattoo artist.
Thickly rendered
lines
twist and curl
up
Andrea
Constand’s
forearm, then
past her elbow.
On her upper
left arm she
Bill
had a brilliant
Cosby
pink gladiolus
etched into her skin.
Constand had seen Lili Bernard, another woman who has
accused the comedian of drugging and sexually assaulting
her, carrying the spiky flower
at a Cosby protest. Bernard said
her friend was inspired.
In Latin, the flower’s name
means a small sword. Now the
woman with the sword flower
on her arm is the central figure
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nside the Windsor Historical Society museum there
are collections of fine art, archaeological artifacts,
tools and household gadgets, thousands of items on
shelves, in hutches and behind glass, some dating back
nearly four centuries.
Two recently added items at the Hembree House —
discretely placed posters in the two bathrooms — provide a hint, however, of a time in Windsor’s past that is
neither well known locally nor widely publicized.
In the late 1960s, a small group of hippie zealots
worked feverishly in an old Windsor farmhouse to
produce an especially pure form of LSD, on a mission to
turn on the world.
Little was known about the clandestine lab because
it was never busted. Authorities only found out about it
several years after it was dismantled.
That hidden chapter of history had its start in late
1968 when the lab was set up in Windsor. Within months
it produced roughly 3 pounds of LSD, or enough to make
4.5 million hits of “Orange Sunshine,” a nickname for
the orange-colored, barrel-shaped pill that produces an
especially powerful psychedelic trip.
It would become one of the iconic drugs of the late
1960s, proclaimed the finest acid in the land by Timothy
Leary, the former Harvard instructor who famously
advised people to “turn on, tune in, drop out.”
It was the year after the “Summer of Love” when
thousands of flower children flocked to San Francisco to
get high and groove in the Haight, espousing peace, love

and Utopian ways. Some would come north to Sonoma
County for back-to-the land communal living.
Among those who discovered Sonoma County was
Tim Scully, a wonky East Bay kid with a degree in
physics from UC Berkeley. He and his associates chose
Windsor to make LSD, which they saw as God’s gift to
humanity because of the ecstatic, consciousness-raising

CREATING
‘SUNSHINE’:
Scully makes
“Orange Sunshine”
LSD with others
at a laboratory
in San Francisco.
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MEASURE C ROBOCALLS SLAMMED: Foes of

SR ballot measure say notice of “telephone
town hall” breaks local campaigning rules / A3
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